Regional Publishers in the Southeastern US
A-Argus Enterprises, Inc.
9001 Ridge Hill Street
Kernersville, NC 27284
Contact: William Connor
Phone: 336-354-7173
WWW: http://www.a-argusbooks.com
Number of titles in print: 53
Categories: Autobiography/Biography, Fiction, Memoirs, Young Adult, Humor, Nature & Environment,
Historical Fiction, Science Fiction
Distributors: Baker & Taylor

Bandit Books is owned and operated by publisher Barry McGee, who resides in WinstonSalem, North Carolina. Bandit Books primarily publishes regional folklore and ghost story
collections, including Fred T. Morgan's Uwharrie books. To contact Barry McGee, email him
at bsm@juno.com.
(Distributed by John F. Blair)

Belle Books (770) 384‐1348 GA http://www.bellebooks.com/
P.O. Box 300921
Memphis, TN 38130
Telephone: (770) 384-1348
Fax: (901) 344-9068
Press/Media should fax: (901) 344-9068
:In the fall of 1999, a group of veteran Southern authors -- having published more than one hundred
novels of their own with some of the biggest publishing houses in the country -- decided to start their own small
press to showcase the rich storytelling traditions of Southern writers. And so BelleBooks was created.
BelleBooks is based in Atlanta, Georgia with additional offices in Memphis, Tennessee and Saltillo,
Mississippi. The company motto is "Southern Fried Fiction At Its Finest." Quality, integrity, and innovation—
both as publishers and as writers—guide the company’s four dedicated directors .
Over 50 titles (SIBA Exhibitor)
Blue Throat Publishing
PO Box 18639
Asheville, NC 28806
Contact: Leena Cook
Phone: 828/658-0629
WWW: http://www.bluethroatpress.com
Number of titles in print: 6
Categories: Children's, Fiction, Textbooks, Science Fiction,
(IPBA Member List)
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Bright Mountain Books - Publishing books from the Blue Ridge ...
Bright Mountain Books is devoted to publishing high-quality books pertaining ... the Great Smoky Mountains
and the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina. ...
www.brightmountainbooks.com/ (Google search)
(Distributed by John F. Blair )
Bright Mountain Books was established by Eric and Cynthia Bright in 1983 as an adjunct to their wholesale book
distribution business located in Asheville, North Carolina. Now located in Fairview, just east of Asheville, Bright
Mountain Books operates primarily as a traditional royalty‐based publisher. Submitted manuscripts meeting our
publication guidelines receive careful review. Accepted manuscripts are edited, designed, and typeset in‐house or by
qualified freelance professionals. Actual printing and binding is done at quality book manufacturers in the United States.
Our goal is to provide book lovers with attractive, affordable books on a variety of subjects.
Historical Images is one of two imprints of Bright Mountain Books. Reprints of classic works or new manuscripts of
historical fiction are published under the Historical Images imprint. In 2007, the second imprint was launched: Ridgetop
Books. The authors of these publications subsidize the printing of their books but earn royalties in the traditional
manner.
Currently, Bright Mountain Books has nearly forty titles in print, all written by local authors or having subject matter
relevant to the region. As a member of the Publishers Association of the South and the Southern Independent
Booksellers Alliance, we are pleased to give visibility to the area’s talented writers and celebrate the history and
traditional culture of the Southern Appalachian Mountains.

Canterbury House Publishing, Ltd publishes wholesome quality
fiction including romantic suspense, mysteries, and inspirational
novels, with an emphasis on colorful Southern U.S. regional settings.
We seek authors who are passionate about their stories and their craft.
For publicity purposes or other general inquiries call 1-800-856-9099. Please send manuscripts to 225 Ira
Harmon Road, Vilas, NC 28692. For all other inquiries, please email Wendy Dingwall or visit
www.canterburyhousepublishing.com.
(Distributed by John F. Blair )
Comfort Publishing, LLC
P O Box 6265
Concord, NC 28027
Contact: Pamilla Tolen
Phone: 704-907-7848
Phone 2: 704-782-2353
Fax: 704-782-2393
Number of titles in print: 10
Categories: Autobiography/Biography, Business, Fiction, History, Lifestyle, Religious/Spiritual, Self-Help,
Sports, Travel, Women's Issues, Multicultural, Audio, Memoirs, Young Adult, English/Spanish, Spiritual,
Inspirational, Historical Fiction, Science Fiction,
Description General Trade Publisher
Distributors: Music Books & Business Distributing, (IPBA Member List)

Dancing Fish Press: Dancing Fish Press is a small art publisher located in Valle Crucis, North Carolina.
This small press designs, edits and publishes artist-owned fine … ...
www.hotfrog.com/Products/Book-Publishing/NC (Google search)
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Double Eagle Enterprises, Inc.
735 Liberty Circle
Murphy, NC 28906
Contact: William Reynolds
Phone: 828/494-2665
Fax: 828/494-2119
WWW: http://www.doubleeagleenterprises.com
Categories: Fiction, Travel, Historical Fiction,
Description: Double Eagle Enterprises, Inc. is dedicated to publishing family reading, usually fiction, that is
entertaining and informative. We are a small family owned company currently publishing one title per year.
Distributors: BookMasters, Baker&Taylor, Ingram, (IPBA Member List)

Down Home Press is a small, independent publisher based in Asheboro, North Carolina,
owned by popular true-crime writer Jerry Bledsoe. Down Home Press primarily publishes
books about North Carolina or books by North Carolina writers. To contact Down Home Press
about publicity or any other inquiries email Jerry Bledsoe or call 336-672-2187. Down Home
Press is not accepting unsolicited manuscripts at this time.

Eno Publishers, which is located in Hillsborough, North Carolina, is dedicated to
publishing books about the culture and history of the Carolinas and the South. Eno's
executive director is Elizabeth Woodman. An editor with thirty years of experience,
Woodman was co-founder of North Carolina-based Ventana Press, an award-winning
publisher that was acquired by International Thomson more than a decade ago. Since then, she has edited books
for numerous publishers, large and small. She now looks forward to shaping her company's editorial program,
and matching it with great design and lively marketing. To contact Eno Publishers for publicity or media
purposes, email Gita Schoneld or call 919-280-3761. For all other purposes, email Elizabeth Woodman or call
919-732-9668.Visit Eno Publishers' Web site at http://www.enopublishers.org/Site/eno_publishers.html.
(Distributed by John F. Blair)
Enso Books
Shakespeare Station
P.O. Box 230603
Montgomery, AL 36123-0603
Contact: Jim Parco
Phone: 3349549927
Fax: 3342778028
WWW: http://www.ensobooks.com
Number of titles in print: 3
Description: Enso Books is a publishing company founded by authors, for authors. Our editorial staff have
advanced academic degrees and years of publishing experience in the areas of management, psychology,
economics and general business. However, we will consider manuscripts in any related field to the extent they
foster a sense of inquiry and seek to deepen the collective understanding of the human experience. Enso
Books...because ideas matter... (IBPA Member List)
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Grateful Steps

1091 Hendersonville Road – Asheville, NC 28803
An independent publisher of beautiful books across the genres.
The mission of Grateful Steps is to provide a full range of a multi-genre publisher of interfaith
and secular literature as well as Christian literature for individuals and businesses in Western
North Carolina with a uniqueness characterized by a philosophy of giving back for our blessings.
This is demonstrated by presenting a God-honoring, author-friendly and illustrator-friendly
milieu while guiding clients in the process of molding their dreams into a tangible publication of
high quality. www.gratefulsteps.org –

(SIBA Exhibitor)

From its beginning in 1995, Hub City's emphasis has been place-based literature that
encourages readers to form a deeper connection with their home territory. Hub City
publishes a variety of genres, including fiction, personal essay, poetry, non-fiction,
biography, humor, nature writing, children's literature, and history.
Administrative Offices
149 S. Daniel Morgan Avenue, Suite 2
Spartanburg, SC 29306
Phone: 864-577-9349
Fax: 864-577-0188
Web: www.hubcity.org
Press Staff
Executive Director, Betsy Wakefield Teter: betsy@hubcity.org
Assistant Director, Margaret Ann Mabry: margaretann@hubcity.org
(Distributed by John F. Blair – 9 titles listed)

Ivy House Publishing Group:Fiction, Nonfiction, Poetry ...
For more than 14 years, Ivy House Publishing Group has helped writers ... Address, Ivy House Publishing
Group 5122 Bur Oak Circle, Dept W Raleigh, NC 27612 ...
www.ivyhousebooks.com/ (Google search)(Looks like a self-publishing service.)

John F. Blair, Publisher
John F. Blair, Publisher, publishes 5 to 10 new books each year. We specialize in regional books, with an emphasis on
nonfiction categories such as history, travel, folklore, and biography. We publish only one or two works of fiction each
year. Fiction submitted to us should have some connection with the Southeast. We do not publish children’s books,
poetry, or category fiction such as romances, science fiction, or spy thrillers. We do not publish collections of short
stories, essays, or newspaper columns. To gain a better understanding of our publishing program, please review our title
list. Please note which books are Blair's and which are published by our distributed lines. Blair is the exclusive distributor
for Down Home Press, Crane Hill Publishers, Bandit Books, Banks Channel Books, Red Maple Press, and many others.
(In addition to the publishers listed here, Blair distributes for over 30 individual authors.) www.blairpub.com

Legacy Publishing
R.Brent and Company was established in 1993 as a publishing consulting company. Since that time, we have
worked with more than 100 clients, helping to generate tens of thousands of book sales. Our clients have ranged
in size from the very small to Fortune 500 companies. Since its inception in 1993, R. Brent and Company has
expanded with two book publishing imprints: R. Brent and Company and Our Window to the World™. We also
offer ongoing consultant work with publishers and independent clients around the country. Some of the
categories of books we have produced include: biography/autobiography, business/human resource, history,
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fiction, novels, nonfiction, government/politics/law, urban anthropology/children's issues, child
guidance/parenting, religious/inspirational, and perpetual religious/inspirational calendars.
www.rbrent.com/
The Lighthouse Press, Inc.
4701 N. Federal Highway, Suite 307
Lighthouse Point, FL 33064
Contact: Ronald J. Richard
Phone: 954/260-4059
Fax: 954/782-2810
WWW: http://www.TheLighthousePress.com
Number of titles in print: 43
Categories: Fiction, Multicultural,
Description:Independent publisher of fiction and non-fiction across all genres and interests.
Distributors: Ingram Book Company, Baker & Taylor, (IBPA Member List)

Looking Glass Books preserves legacies. Established in 1994 by
writer Dick Parker in Decatur, Georgia, the press publishes
nonfiction, particularly the memoirs of those who have made a
positive impact. For more information or for publicity purposes or
general inquiries, e-mail Dick Parker or call 404-371-1236.
Looking Glass Books
730 Sycamore Street
Decatur, Georgia 30030
(Distributed by John F. Blair – 7 titles listed)

McFarland - Publisher of Reference and Scholarly Books
Of Jefferson, North Carolina, in Appalachia, McFarland is a publisher of reference, scholarly books for library,
academic markets. www.mcfarlandpub.com/
Old New York Book Shop Press (770) 393-2997 GA http://oldnypress.com/
Begun in 1978, The Old New York Book Shop Press was created out of a love of Southern Literature. We print
hardback editions of some of the south’s greatest writers (and a few friends and relatives have snuck in along
the way, too!) (SIBA Exhibitor)
OnStage Publishing
190 Lime Quarry Road
Suite 106 J
Madison, AL 35758
Contact: Dianne Hamilton
Phone: 256-461-0661
WWW: http://www.onstagepublishing.com
Number of titles in print: 12
Categories: Children's, Fiction, Young Adult, Education, Historical Fiction,
Description: OnStage Publishing is a children's book publisher that strives to publish 4-6 fiction titles each year
as chapter books, middle grade novels or young adult novels. Our mission is to find and publish fiction for
readers between the ages of 8 and 18 that is of excellent quality and voice.
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Distributors: Baker & Taylor, Amazon.com, (IBPA Member List)

The Overmountain Press - 198 books listed
P.O. Box 1261
Johnson City, TN 37605
800-992-2691 Orders Only
423-926-2691 All Other Inquiries
423-232-1252 Fax
Media Inquiries & Author Events
Beth Wright - beth@overmtn.com
Karin O'Brien - karino@overmtn.com
About Overmountain Press:Founded in 1970, The Overmountain Press is primarily a publisher of Southern
history and non-fiction. Our titles include county histories, Revolutionary and Civil War history, cookbooks,
photography, railroad history, regional essays, and tall tales. Overmountain is a family-owned business that
publishes around thirty new titles each year—including reprints of hard-to-find regional history. In the past few
years we have ventured into children’s fiction with picture books set in and about the South. In 2000 we began
publishing Southern mysteries under our imprint, Silver Dagger Mysteries. We are always looking for new
titles, so if you think your book fits our list, then review these guidelines and submit your manuscript
accordingly.

NewSouth, Inc., a leading independent publisher based in Alabama, publishes regional books of national merit.
Their NewSouth Books imprint features fiction, nonfiction (histories, biographies, memoirs), poetry, and
folklore, mostly but not exclusively about the South. The Junebug Books imprint focuses on young adult and
children's literature with cultural themes. The company began in 2000 and is co-owned by partners Suzanne La
Rosa, publisher, and Randall Williams, editor in chief. For publicity and all other inquiries, email NewSouth
Books or call 334-834-3556. Visit NewSouth Books Web site at http://www.newsouthbooks.com/.
(Distributed by John F. Blair)

Novello Festival Press is the nation's only public librarysponsored literary publisher. An imprint of the Public
Library of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County, Novello
seeks to enhance awareness of the literary arts and expand
opportunities for readers and writers from within the
community and beyond it. Founded in 2000 and named for the library's innovative reading festival, Novello
Festival Press has since put nearly 300 writers into print, through anthologies and works of fiction, nonfiction,
poetry, and children's literature. For more information or for publicity purposes or general inquiries, email Amy
Rogers or call 704-416-0706. For submission guidelines for the Novello Literary Award, visit
http://www.plcmc.org/Novello_Press/sub.asp. Visit the Novello Festival Press Web site at
http://www.plcmc.org/novello_press/. Has not published since 2010

Open Hand Publishing,LLC - Welcome! – 22 titles listed
Greensboro, NC) Open Hand Publishing is once again offering a 40% discount off the retail price of $19.95
(postage not included) to all state Juneteenth ...
www.openhand.com/ (Google search)
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Phone: (336) 292-8585
Fax: (336) 292 8588
info@openhand.com

“Open Hand” is a symbol of caring and sharing. Open Hand Publishing was established to make books
available that both inform and nurture a humanistic spirit. Over the years it has earned a national reputation for
publishing adult and children’s books that reflect the diverse cultures within the United States. Today we are
continuing and developing the Open Hand tradition.
Peachtree Publishers (800) 241‐0113 GA http://www.peachtree‐online.com
For Media Inquiries, Review Copies, and Publicity contact:
Melissa Goldner Bloomfield, Senior Publicist
PH: 404‐876‐8761 ext. 126
FX: 404‐875‐2578
EMAIL: melissa@peachtree‐online.com
359 titles available.
FOUNDED MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS AGO in Atlanta, we're one of the original independent Southern
book publishers. We publish many types of books, but our focus is on titles for children and teenagers, self-help
topics, parenting issues, health-related works, and books about the South. Our books are thoughtfully and
lovingly designed and illustrated, and tell stories that are powerful, moving, and affecting. (SIBA Exhibitor)

After 30 years in the pharmacy profession, Richard Russell built on his
passion for historical research and documentation when he established
Reminiscing Books in 2006. Reminiscing Books is based in Asheville,
North Carolina. For more information or for publicity purposes, email
Reminiscing Books or contact by mail: Reminiscing Books, 1070-1
Tunnel Road, Suite 10, Box 326, Asheville, North Carolina 28805. Visit the Reminiscing Books Web site at
http://www.reminiscingbooks.com/.
(Distributed by John F. Blair – 3 titles listed)

Safe Harbor Books is an award-winning publisher operated by author Christopher
Brookhouse, who resides in Asheville, North Carolina. Safe Harbor specializes in high quality
art and photography books. Visit the Safe Harbor Books Web site at http://www.safe-harborbooks.com/ for more information.
(Distributed by John F. Blair – 6 titles listed)
Salt Marsh Cottage Books
P. O. Box 2511
Bluffton, SC 29910-2511
Contact: Jane Hill
Phone: 843/298-1165
WWW: http://www.smc-books.com
Number of titles in print: 5
Categories: Fiction, Young Adult, Humor, Historical Fiction,
Description As one of the few independent publishers located the Lowcountry of South Carolina, Salt Marsh
Cottage Books publishes books by Lowcountry authors with appeal for both young readers and adults.
Distributors: Amazon.com, Catawbapublishingcompany.com (IBPA Member List)
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The History Press (843) 577‐5971 SC http://www.historypress.net/
These folks are connected with the publisher that does the Images of American Series.

University of North Carolina Press
Publisher of general and academic books and journals in the humanities and social sciences. Special emphasis
on the Civil War and Southern culture.
Books - About Us - For Authors - Latest Catalogs
uncpress.unc.edu/
Wolfmont LLC
238 Park Drive NE
Ranger, GA 30734
Contact: Tony Burton
Phone: 706/307-0068
Fax: 702/543-3836
WWW: http://www.wolfmont.com
Number of titles in print: 13, with four more by Summer 2008
Categories: Fiction, Religious/Spiritual, Inspirational,
Description The parent company of Wolfmont Press and Honey Locust Press. We are a small-press publisher,
publishing both commercial and a limited number of subsidy titles. (IBPA Member List)
Woodland Press, LLC
118 Woodland Drive
Chapmanville, WV 25508
Contact: F. Keith
Phone: (304) 752-7500
Fax: (304) 752-9002
WWW: http://www.woodlandpress.com
Number of titles in print: 10
Categories: History, Regional, Religious/Spiritual,
Description: Our vision is to open the door of opportunity to a select group of gifted writers, storytellers, and
others who have something to offer from the Appalachian region of the country (primarily). Through bookstores
across our nation, prominent catalogues, and through several Internet websites — we promote literary talent and
help readers find and buy Woodland Press books. Also, our new division, Woodland Gospel Publishing House,
focuses on supporting and promoting the Southern Gospel Music industry through quality literary products.
Distributors: Quality Books, Inc., Bookworld Services, New Day Distributors (IBPA Member List)

Workman Publishing: Publishing Books, Calendars, and Big Ideas for ...
The website of Workman Publishing including an online catalog of books and calendars featuring descriptions,
sample chapters, and images.
www.workman.com/
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